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In this work the relationship between the characteristic energy of the Urbach edgeE0 and the parameter
B1/2 of the Tauc’s representation of the absorption coefficient ofa-SiN– anda-GeN–based alloys is presented
and discussed. No correspondence has been experimentally found betweenB1/2 and the topological disorder
induced by small impurity concentrations in the network~less than a few at. %!, which provokes a broadening
of the Urbach tail. In the alloy regime, nevertheless,E0 andB

1/2 present a linear correspondence. This fact is
discussed in terms of the structural changes induced by atoms of different atomic coordination, i.e., on the base
of the dominant bonding character~which changes from purely covalent to partially ionic! and the electronic
states at the top of the valence band, as the nitrogen content is increased. The effects of hydrogen, carbon, and
silicon in thea-Si anda-Ge networks are also discussed in terms of the Tauc slopeB1/2 parameter.

I. INTRODUCTION

Despite the similarity of the gross features of the elec-
tronic density of states of crystalline semiconductors and
their amorphous (a) parents, important differences appear
between their optical properties in the fundamental absorp-
tion edge region. The break down of the electronk wave-
vector selection rule in the amorphous case entails an optical
response which is free of fine features, like van Hove singu-
larities and sharp and well-defined band edges. Moreover,
with disorder the abrupt band edges of crystals broaden into
tails of localized states extending into the pseudogap. These
localized states originate from weak bonds, corresponding to
deviations from ideal bond length and bond angle, a charac-
teristic of the topological disorder of thea network. The
width of the tails depends on the degree of disorder, and on
the bonding character of the master states.

The subgap absorption involves transitions from or to lo-
calized states, and has an exponential-like dependence on
photon energy. The tailing of the band edges is characterized
by a parameter called the Urbach edgeE0 ,

1 usually deter-
mined from photothermal deflection spectroscopy~PDS!
data.2 E0 is the characteristic energy of the exponential part
of the optical-absorption edge which corresponds to absorp-
tion coefficientsa in the 10 cm21<a<104 cm21 range,
and roughly represents the tailing of the valence-band den-
sity of states ~VB DOS!, which is broader than the
conduction-band~CB! tail.

In the high-photon-energy range, the so-called intrinsic
region involving transitions between extended electron
states, the optical absorption ofa semiconductors is essen-
tially determined by the convolution of the density of states
of the VB and CB, and by the matrix element for optical
transitions, normally assumed to be independent of energy.

Because of the presence of localized states at energies
between valence and conduction bands, the optical gap is an
ill-defined parameter ina semiconductors. Several ways are
currently in use to define optical gapsEg in a semiconduc-
tors. The simplest one is to considerEg as the energy corre-
sponding to an absorption coefficient of 103 cm21 (E03) or
104 cm21 (E04). Another usual definition of the optical gap

in a semiconductors is the so-called Tauc’s gap.3

Using the random-phase approximation~complete relax-
ation of thek selection rule! and assuming parabolic valence
and conduction bands, Tauc, Grigorocivi, and Vancu3 defined
an optical gap (ETauc) that is widely used by experimentalists
reporting on the optical properties of tetrahedrally bondeda
semiconductors:

~ahn!1/25B1/2~hn2ETauc!. ~1!

B1/2 includes information on the convolution of the VB and
CB states, and on the matrix element of optical transitions,
which reflects not only the relaxedk selection rule but also
the disorder-induced spatial correlation of optical transitions
between the valence and conduction bands. Formally,B1/2

depends on the product of the oscillator strength of the opti-
cal transition, the deformation potential, and the mean devia-
tion of the atomic coordinates.4 In a perfect crystal, this de-
viation is characterized by phonons, whereas ina
semiconductors it is characterized by the mean bond angle
distribution.

In the case ofa-Si ~or a-Ge! alloys, a decreasingB1/2 has
been associated with the erosion of the band edges~above
the tails! due to a decrease of the Si-Si~or Ge-Ge! bond
density.5 At the energy levels where the Tauc model is used,
i.e., for photon energies corresponding toa>104 cm21, the
joint DOS does not include tail states. In spite of this, efforts
have been made to associate the Tauc parameterB1/2 with the
topological disorder and with the band-edge
modifications.5–7 The likely relationship between both pa-
rameters, as well its possible interpretation, are the main sub-
ject of the present contribution.

II. ANALYSIS OF EXPERIMENTAL DATA

In order to explore the relationship betweenB1/2 and to-
pological disorder, we have analyzed a series ofa-Ge– and
a-Si–based alloys. Figure 1 shows theE04 andETauc optical
gaps, the Urbach edgeE0 , and the full width at half maxi-
mum height~FWHM! of the TO-like Raman mode of a se-
ries of a-GeN alloy samples, as a function of the nitrogen
content~determined from nuclear reaction data8!. Thea-GeN
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samples were prepared by rfsputteringa purec-Ge target in
an Ar1~N2) atmosphere. With the exception of the nitrogen
partial pressure in the chamber during growth, all samples
were deposited under the same conditions. Detailed informa-
tion concerning deposition conditions and the optical, elec-
tronic, and structural characterizations of the samples can be
found in Refs. 8 and 9. For the series under consideration,
the nitrogen concentration in the samples varied from 0 to
'331022 atoms cm23. Figure 1 shows that the optical
properties of the alloys depend on the nitrogen content, a
characteristic feature ofa alloys involving the bonding of
atoms with different coordination.

It is well known that the Urbach edge and the full width at
half maximum height~FWHM! of the Raman signal are use-
ful parameters to evaluate the degree of topological
disorder.10 Figures 1~a!–1~c! indicate that at relatively small
nitrogen concentrations~up toN'1022 atoms cm23) no sig-
nificative changes occur, neither ofE04 andETaucgaps, nor of
the E0 Urbach edge and Raman FWHM parameters. Con-

versely, nitrogen concentrations larger than'1022 atoms
cm23, induce abrupt changes of all these parameters. In ad-
dition to modifications of the optical properties, both IR
~Ref. 8! and Raman9 data indicate that at this specific nitro-
gen content important structural changes are taking place in
the a-Ge network. At small nitrogen concentrations the Ge
host network just incorporates a certain amount of impurities
having a different size and atomic coordination, which pro-
duce a slight increase of topological disorder. Nitrogen con-
centrations higher than'1022 atoms cm23 mean important
changes in the electronic structure of the material. At these N
concentrations the predominant bonding character slowly
changes from covalent to partially ionic, as a result of the
combination ofsp3 andsp2 ~or p! hybrid orbitals.11 This is
the main reason for the band-gap widening fora-SiN and
a-GeN alloys, the largest values of the gap energies corre-
sponding to the stoichiometric composition~@N#'57 at. %!.

III. DISCUSSION

Figure 2 displays the topological disorder~Urbach edge
E0) as a function ofB1/2 for severala-Ge–based com-
pounds:a-Ge:H,12 N-dopeda-Ge:H @a-Ge:H~N!#,12 a-Ge8,
a-GeN,8 a-GeC:H,13 anda-GeSi:H~Ref. 14! alloys. Accord-
ing to Fig. 2, we have the following.

~i! Hydrogenated amorphous germanium (a-Ge:H!
samples possess a small Urbach energy,E0'50 meV, and a
B1/2 Tauc coefficient in the 700–800~eV cm! 21/2 range. Let
us remember that these values closely resemble those found
in a-Si:H films. ~ii ! The doping ofa-Ge:H with nitrogen
~@N#,1 at %! increases the topological disorder
(50,E0,120 meV!, but does not significantly alterB1/2,

FIG. 1. E04 andETauc optical gaps~a!, characteristic energy of
the Urbach edgeE0 ~b!, and full width at half maximum height
~FWHM! of the Raman TO-like mode signal~c! as a function of the
nitrogen concentration in thea-GeN alloy sample series. Small ni-
trogen concentrations~up to '1022 atoms cm23) induce a small
increase of the topological disorder. The large N content induces
important changes in the structural parameters and in the character
of the bonding orbitals.

FIG. 2. Urbach edgeE0 vs Tauc’sB
1/2 parameter as measured in

different a-Ge-based alloys. Note that, ina-GeN alloys~open tri-
angles!, a well-defined trend between both parameters appears only
at high nitrogen contents, whereas small N concentrations~N-doped
a-Ge:H samples, open circles! produce a collection of scattered
values around the parameters ofa-Ge:H ~filled circles!. Alloying
with elements which bond with a coordination similar to the host
(a-SiGe:H, shaded area! produces also dispersed data around the
values corresponding toa-Ge:H. Referring to GeC alloys~open
squares!, increasing amounts of carbon induce effects similar to
those detected for large@N#. These effects are believed to originate
from carbon atoms in agraphiticlike coordination.
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which stays around 750~eV cm! 21/2. ~iii ! E0 and B1/2 for
hydrogenated silicon-germanium alloys~shaded rectangle in
Fig. 2! remain almost constant through the whole composi-
tion range. Note that both elements have the same tetrahedral
bonding configuration given by thesp3 hybridization. ~iv!
Hydrogenated amorphous germanium-carbon alloys, on the
contrary, display scattered values ofE0 andB

1/2, which may
be the consequence of the fact that C atoms can enter the
network with tetrahedral and trigonal bonding configuration.
~v! Nonhydrogenated germanium (a-Ge! samples possess
larger values ofE0('140 meV! and a smallB1/2 @'550
~eV cm! 21/2#. ~vi! Finally, the introduction of nitrogen into
the nonhydrogenated amorphous germanium network, in the
1 at. %,@N#,35 at. % concentration range, favors the ten-
dency of a decreasingB1/2 and an increasingE0 ~see Fig. 2,
open triangles!. It is only in this case that a clear correlation
appears between the Urbach energy and theB1/2 parameter.

Big differences emerge between the structures of hydro-
genated and nonhydrogenateda semiconductors. The inclu-
sion of hydrogen atoms into the amorphous network of Ge
~of the order of 5 at. %!, for example, relaxes the structure,
producing a less disordered network. The band gap widens,
and thermally activated transport dominates. The density of
Ge-Ge, and of Ge dangling bonds, decreases and changes in
the top of valence-band states occur.15,10As a consequence,
the absorption edge becomes steeper andB1/2 presents a high
value.16,17 However,B1/2 is not very sensitive to H concen-
trations higher than a few percent as the local atomic order is
not appreciably altered. The situation resembles that of N
doping ofa-Si:H anda-Ge:H networks represented in Figs.
2 and 3, in which the electronic states at the top of the va-
lence band~VBM ! have not suffered significant modifica-
tions. Conversely, the analysis ofa-GeC:H alloys indicate
that, depending on the deposition conditions and on the C
and H concentrations~sometimes involving CHn com-
plexes!, very different B1/2 values can be found, without
clear trends in most cases. The possibility of simultaneous
graphiticlike and diamondlikebonding configurations pre-
vents us from finding a good correlation betweenB1/2 and
disorder~at high-C concentrations!.

The existing reported data on disorder induced by nitro-
gen in a-Si anda-Ge networks have been plotted in Figs.
3~a! and 3~b!, which display the relationship betweenE0 and
B1/2 for samples having quite different nitrogen contents.
Figure 3~a! reproduces some of the data shown in Fig. 2. Let
us note that referring to the alloy phase, Fig. 3~a! shows data
corresponding to nonhydrogenated samples, whereas Fig.
3~b! corresponds to hydrogenated alloys of silicon and nitro-
gen. In spite of the difference, the trends appear to be the
same.

Let us now consider Fig. 3~b!. The full line represents
data of samples in which@N# increases from the nitrogen-
free a-Si:H material up to'50 at. %.5 As in the case of
a-Ge:H, a significant reduction ofB1/2 and a concomitant
augmentedE0 appear only atN concentrations indicative of
the SiN alloy phase. However, for even larger nitrogen con-
centrations, at which the alloy is frankly approaching the
nitride phase~phenacite structure,11 wide optical band gap,
high resistivity, etc.5,8!, the structure again becomes ordered:
B1/2 increases andE0 decreases@dashed line, samples indi-
cated by arrows in Fig. 3~b!#. This is an indication thatB1/2 is

sensitive to topological disorder only when electronic struc-
tural changes are occurring. The topological disorder~like
the one induced by chemical doping!, which does not imply
a concomitant important modification of the bonding struc-
ture and electronic states at the VBM~and/or bonding char-
acter! of the network, does not appreciably affect theB1/2

values. Note that the same trend seems to be triggered in Fig.
3~a!, corresponding toa-GeN samples. The sample indicated
by an arrow in Fig. 3~a! is the one having the largest nitrogen
concentration.

Taking into account that the samples of Fig. 3 present
important changes ofB1/2 and, simultaneously, present large
variations of the optical gap value, it is convenient to inves-
tigate any possible connection between both parameters. The
analysis of the sample series leads us to conclude that this is
not the case. TheB1/2 parameter appears to be exclusively
related to the electronic states at the VBM~and to the ele-
ments of the transition matrix which are sensitive to the sym-
metry of the wave functions18!, and does not depend on the
absolute value of the optical gap. To illustrate the point let us
simply remember that for botha-Si:H and a-Ge:H
(E04'1.8 and 1.2 eV, respectively!, B1/2 stays around 750
~eV cm!21/2. a-GeC:H alloys,13 a-Ge:H (E04'1.2 eV!
and a-GeC40%:H (E04'1.5 eV! possess B1/2'700
~eV cm! 21/2. a-GeSi:H alloys14 a-GeSi90%:H (E04'1.9

FIG. 3. Urbach energyE0 vs the TaucB
1/2 parameter fora-Ge

and a-Si networks containing varying amounts of nitrogen.~a!
Some of the experimental data of Fig. 2 referring toa-Ge have been
reproduced for comparison with thea-Si case. Note that large
B1/2 values are associated with less disordered materials. They cor-
respond to N-dopeda-Ge:H samples. A well-defined trend between
E0 andB

1/2 appears at large N concentrations ina-Ge:N samples.
~b! Nitrogen in thea-Si:H network:~i! The continuous line repre-
sents the variation of structural parameters with increasing@N#,
from a-Si:H up to@N# 30 at. %.~ii ! The dashed line corresponds to
E0 andB

1/2 values for still larger amounts of nitrogen. Note that the
material becomes more ordered as the structure evolves toward the
nitride phase@phenacite~Ref. 11!#. The arrows indicate samples
possessing a prominent nitride structure. The data ona-SiN:H
samples are from S. Hasegawa, M. Matuura, and Y. Kurata, Appl.
Phys. Lett.49, 1272~1986!. For these samples theE0 values were
calculated from the density of spins using the model proposed by
M. Stutzmann, Philos. Mag.60, 531 ~1989!.
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eV! and a-GeSi40%:H (E04'1.4 eV! have B1/2'800
~eV cm! 21/2.

As mentioned in Sec. I, several attempts have been made
to associate theB1/2 parameter to disorder~Urbach tail!.5–7,13

Most of them are based on a model proposed by Mott and
Davis in which16

B}@N~EC!#2/~n0DEC!, ~2!

whereN(EC), n0 , andDEC represent the DOS at the CB
edge, the index of refraction and the width of the CB tail,
respectively. The above relationship is found assuming that
the matrix elements for the electronic transitions are constant
over the range of photon energies of interest, the
k-conservation selection rule is relaxed, and that the DOS at
the band tails are linear functions of energy. Reasonable val-
ues ofB1/2 are found by takingDEC'0.2 eV. Experimental
data ofB1/2 andE0 for a-Ge:H,a-Si:H anda-SiGe:H films,
like the ones shown in Fig. 2, do not show the clear correla-
tion implied by the above equation. This may stem from the
fact that the photon energy ranges into whichB1/2 andE0 are
measured are quite distinct, and involve transitions between
different electron states.

The present contribution discusses only tetrahedrally co-
ordinated amorphous semiconductors. It is expected that
similar considerations between disorder and the TaucB1/2

parameter apply to other classes of amorphous materials like,
for example, chalcogenide glasses. The data available in the
literature, however, do not allow us to draw definite conclu-
sions on the point.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

The present work indicates that both the Urbach edge
E0 and theB

1/2 Tauc’s parameter give information about the
distribution of electronic states in the absorption edge region.
The former is exclusively associated with topological~or
compositional! disorder at the exponential band tails. The
latter ~corresponding to extended states above and below the
band edges! is highly dependent on the character of the
bonding orbitals. In this sense,B1/2 can be considered as a
probe of topological disorder just in the case of large modi-
fications of the valence-band extreme, which is the case of
nitrogen alloys of Si and Ge. Carbon~with the exception of
graphiticlike bonding! and silicon~germanium! alloying of
elemental tetrahedrally coordinateda semiconductors do not
produce such important changes inB1/2 values, since no im-
portant changes in the bonding character and/or network
structure occur.
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